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United areas International In Our nth Year
/ •
adeoted As A Beet All Round Kentucky 0011mun1ty Newspaper '




A Clinginess cried !nom Lit . David
R. Aleenuider who is in South
Viet Nam. Says he enjoys gett-
ing the Ledger and Times.
Getting the card from U.. Alex -
u ander nesninie us. If you'll send
in the Mane and complete address
of your service man. whereever
he might be, well print it a3
folks oan send Christmas cards
to him Lea year many local
People seen Christmas cards to
service men, whether they Im err
them or not.
We know of at lean one fine
• buly lad year who sent a oard
to each or the names we printed.
Who walks In this week but Mrs.
Onalicro Cetelem of 1516 Glendale
Road We hive seen this nice
lady's name on the men box and
reed it in the Ledger and Times,
but had never met her.
Her hbaad is from the PUMP-
pines end she wee born in Puerto
R.1000 . °harming is the word for
• ledy
Seth gbe mod her husband are
wake talbstelesta. They an the
aws who have the Seem an the
front pordh, filled OM Petunias,
If aur memory wry es us oorrect-
IY
Clannositall : "Boss, rm
thane Manager: "Toll cant.
Where will I ever find another
Man of your caliber, "
"Se yea met your wit e at a dance
R mud have been mmentec".
"Not parstemlany, I traight ate
Wes honk, taking oars of tbe
kids '
Psycniatrist to nal e patient "And
did this feeling of I metered trance
and inferiority oome on suddenly
or tine= nerinalliy with
and parenthood" ,
Fellow said *1 'I run down kin
at fire sight Most of in would
not nand a second Inspection.
It is estensted that mon one pen
son in • million he any VMS)
of the nemmanonal situation The
anathig thing is how often we
glembinter hien
OW Doe Mena Irbil was taking •
wall-earned vacation His son just
graduated nem medical school,
akin" over Ina fathers prattle&
•1:16d. I made some mervelosa
Mires while you were away ," the
igen boasted . greeting his father
en 1.1. return "I even cured Mrs
WasOregora stomach trouble after
pou had treated her for four
"What' " exclaimed the old doct-
or "Old Mrs MacGregor?
have you know, eon, it was her
itornach theit put you through
college "
If we ever had the idea we were
of the proem generatton . this
though:, wee dispelled for good by
the tentrure CC re M-littn-CsA
mail from Tabu Intenaticial.
This company nanufactures the
ternpors ry tab3o. wh I oh. as the
manutlacturer is, is taking the
United States by storm. which we
jun learned for the first time.
The brochure gore on in me that
young and old, boys and girls,
men and women have taken to
Tata like a flat to wane.
Now just in ense you are from
Squereentele. the Tatu is applied
with water In seconds and can be
removed with cold cream Looks
jun like • ta too.
They have many denote dans of
the Texhac, mermaids. drawons,
whales, steamboats, flowers, hearts,
Mtn etc.
The be.. Is to put them on your
cheek. book of your hand. middle
of forehead, etc. Tau is to. really
In
And here we are Mill humming
"Fear Duet-, and "White Cliffs of
Dover"
Graduating Seniors On MHS
Fielit,Vor The Last Game
Several Murray High seniors
were recognised Oat at the ging
home game of the season.
Seniors on the Tiger team who
played their last home game were
David Wall—(..Cain, son of
Mr and Mn. J. D. VAill ; Anikey
Johnson—Co-Captain . son of Mr
and Mrs. O. D. Johnson; Jerry
Knight, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sun Knight Bill Smith, son of
Mr and Mrs. W. A . Smith, Br. :
Dan 'redone. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hassell Terhune ; Jimmy
Anntenster, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jones I. And:truster ; Braxton
Williams, son of Mr. and Mn.
Joseph B. Williams , James Shand,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Logan Blind ;
Hob tatubbledi dd. son of Mr . a.nd




Four mere traffic colikinans were
reported by the Murray Ponce
Department on Friday Earlier at
7:50 am Mrs Ann Spann of Loch
Lome= Drive had been injured
In a two co main= that was re-
ported in Praline lame of the
Ledger & Tunes.
LIM& night at 11:30 James no
Amen= of Whitlock , Tenn driv-
ing a 19,1 Mustang two door hard-
top. was molting ieft turn off of
12th Street MIRO the Sneer Shell
Service Station and collided with*
the 1961 Plymouth four door dri-
ven by Terry Do Quinine, 325
Monohao Drive, Louise-Ole . as it
wee parted at the service dation,
awarding to Patrolmen J P With_
erepuon and H. I. WLso
ammo to the Plymouth was on
the net head light rim and to
the Miagon. on the left rear fen-
der
marriage Two trucks were involved In the
cohesion at Thurrn o nd e Peed Mill
at nave pm and was investigated
by Petunia= Martin Wdh and
Dan Kelley.
Owen A McKinney, KG Vine
Street. driving • 1946 °herrn e t
pickUP, was headed mat on Elm
Weed, stopped kr sign and then
lacked up striking the 1962 In -
ternetional truck driven by Jimmy
Dale Anderson of Murray Route
One thee was ported at the load-
ing cloak at the mill. s000rding to
the police
The International truck was
stoark in the tient Moe fender
knisektrig It backwards into the
building , Police mid The left side
of the lot ern • tic na 1 cab was also
damaged by the Meting of the
truck bed. sound Mg to the re-
poet No damage was reported to
the Clievrolet
Main and 110h Wert; was the
anne of the collision at 12 0$
p.m. as reported by Peholnien
Welb, Ketly. end Rd Knight.
Venial Involved were 19415 Ford
P ) that owned by William
N Murdock and driven by Phil-
lip A. tgunlook of Lynn 0 rove
Route One and a 1916 Cornet two
door driven bri-anki-V. Tidwell of
Murray Raster Teo.
Murdock was going wen on
Math Street, pulled up to Cr stop
Meet. and then Warted scrum, at
Me going north an 16th
amok mum • left tarn onto
lien Street The Tidwell oar hit
the Murdock truck In the left
made, ilagebng to the police report.
Deimens in the truck was on the
left ride and to the Camel on the
Mite front fender and bumper
Friday at 11:35 am Eric Wil-
liam Hervey, Murray Route Two.
driving • 1961 Ohewell two door
hodtop owned by WlIllmn E.
Harem, pulled frorn a parking
space on Poplin. Street Into the
path of the 1960 Fakon VIVO door
owned by Otis Anderson and dri-
ven by Debbie Ann Anderson of
Murray Rate Three, according to
Pancilnan Dwaine Elkins and Sgt.
James Brown.
Police wed the Anderson car
was unable to nap and hit the
Hervey oar In the left ride se It
was going east on Reno ntreet.
Derrage to the Harvey oar Was
on the loft side door and to the
Anderson 0111" On the buniper and
right fender.
Cleurin. sen of Mr. and Mrs.
Virge mania.
Senior oheatiesders appearing on
the Moo field for the last tune
were Mier -Kathy Converse, cap-
tain, &laughter of Dr. and Mrs.
J. M. Converse and Min Mary
Arm Menkin, dawnter of Mr.
and Ma. Bon Meiugin.
ledimeing are graduating bent
members who appeared on the
home field for the last tune with
their length of service given and
honors won.
Sammy Beaman has been in the
band for 8 years_ She plays clar-
inet and has been a majorette
for 3 years the ken 2 the has
served ma oo-head Majorette.
Charlotte Ben has played In
the band 8 years. She plays Alto
max end was a Jr. High Majorette.
Debbie Brandon has played in
the band 8 years. She plays Flute
and has been • Majorette for the
Mt 2 years_
Jimmy Herndon has played in
the band 6 years He plays comet
and Baritone and has played in
the pep band 4 years.
Mary Hopson has played 171
the band 8 years She plays Clar-
inet and has been a Majorette for
the beet 2 ,years.
Vickie Kthipne has played in
the band for II years She plays
French Horn and cornet Lin' has
pined In the Pen ten&
Pam Isseeter Ins been in the
bind 8 years. She plays Clarinet
and has been a majorette for 2
years both of which she was on
bead majorette Pam also plays
In the pep band and is vice-Prein
dent.
*drily lebtannion hes payed
In the Wad 5 yearn She plays
Baas Clarbest and has been In
the pep band. Audrey It le chair
Ice her maim.
Smear Rithertson tea payed In
Cr bead fer ,S years. She Ile*
dart**. We am. and maim bass
tintrist.
Rosetta Robertson has played In
the band 5 years. She plays both
cornet and baritone and has been
band litearian for 3 years.
Marilyn Mashed hes been in
the tend 8 years. She plies the
Minna and Ms been • re*
leader.
Lath Worlonan has been In the
bead I years. Lash is 1st cheer
ccend and wee the snide on the
record made recently by the high
school band. Leah plays in the




The Murray University Elohoce
Parent-Teacher Montanan will
hold its fthit 'Vont erenoe Day"
of the school year on Thum:by,
November 9 Chadren not at-
tend school on ties day.
Teachers in the elementary di-
on well wake 16 minute ap-
pcdrements for each parent Par-
ents *et have two or nuke chil-
dren in school will be scheduled
mo that they can go from one
teed= to the neat teacher witte
out weebing time 13eme dairy
teachers will send apecentment
times home by the °harken on
Thundery , November 2
Twitters In the upper six grades
Ira not mete ec1 tic appoint -
niente with parents because the
scheduling is aknore an trace-
able task However. each teacher
In the high school will be in
he room all day to confer with
parents
Of news urwe that parents of
Students in high sebool make a
concentrated effort to have a
oontference with some or se of




Mem from the wet today with a
Mw nett ehownrs nownwet port-
= M forsworn Clem end comer
Went* with nut and local fteese
owidetkne.
Kentucky Lake : 7 ern 3544,
down OJ ; below dam 2028, up 0.1.
Water temperature 60,
Bartley Lake: 7 am. 3512, down
OS; below darn 3013. up 02.
Sunrise 7 :16 ; surreet 604,
Moan raes 1:34LIM
LAST DAY FOR FAST TDdE
Today is the last day for Day-
light Saving Time and tomor-
row the nation will return to
"slow time".
Watches and clocks should an
set back one hour tonight on
retiring. If yen go to bed at
11:04, art yaw elock at 14130
and Woman* laigning you well
wake up Weiser thee.
Murray and Calloway count-
Ian. tonight NM regain the
hour they Um4 last Aprtl in the
time change.
Whether Kentucky will adept
Daylight Saving Time next year
as a Mate, will be determined an
the next General Assembly,
Rev. Jerry Lackey
Speaker For Series
Rev. Jerry T. Lackey of
water will be the speaker for the
series of services to be held at
the Christ. Method* Chun*,
Mayfield, starting Sunday, Ith-
venber 5, as announced by the
church pastor. Rev Jerry Hymn.
Specie& musk will be Mkt era
evening including the Harrnonetiles
of Murray and the Smith Mo-
thers Quartet.
Rev LeihkeY served at several
churches in western Ter/tame be-
fore coming to Calloway County.
He and his wife are also well
known sneers and have appeared
at numerous times for singtnes.
— —
Jack Lowry To Speak
Monday For Nunn
Ticket; Courthouse
Jack Lowry, , Attorney will be
the spaded at the Calloway Ce.-
unty Nunn Organization saiteling
Monday. October 90. at. 7th p. is.
to be held at Constitution Cr
Nunn Clowity Campaign
tee announced today. This
ine WE be open to the
and every voter is urged to
tend.
This meeting is one of 13:1 tak-
ing place the mann evere nit in
each of Kentucky 's 120 counties.
and is a part of the campaign
known as "Operation Concern --
concern about the future of Ken -
tuck) and its Minns.
The 120 outalanding men, speak -
ing in support of the neon° n of
Judge Louie B Nino and his
team mates, vete bear a three -
fold megellere. 'They will tell Why
there therm can and must be
sleeted Covens:or ... they will doc-
ument the 'reeord' of Henry Ward
.... and, they win Melte on elec-
tion day activnes," a local sprites-
ma n mad.
Taking pert In the "Operation
Concern" meetings In other sec-
tions of the state are sub bet-
imes. civic and political leaders as:
▪ win 0 Middleton. Reputgioan
Matte:mai Commattrewnan; George
B. Henn, Icier/He and Jeffer-
son County Reputdkan Organisa-
tion Chairmen; Joe Baton. Si',.
Jefferson (bung Sheriff; J. K
Johnson, Payette Outlay Judge:
Ralph Homan. Meld Represent.
attre fer Senator John S Cooper;
most of the Republican own& -
&nes; and, leading lunges. com-








One hundred Joey-tam hubs
n nil are attending Mew sato
niversuy this fall on academic
hularships, according to a re-
port by Chariot L. gldridge, dir-
ector of tiekl erects.
In a oantprehensive summary
of Manna' aid at the um v ersity
Fldretge noted that only 24 par-
e an rejected offers of sotiokretra
and for this =col year. More
than 300 high schnol seniors ap-
plied for scholarships at Murray,
he added.
The scholarships renge troy
$25 to $400, with MOS( in LI
4160-$200 braoket Sixteen el,
awards were givers by theAl::
Association Seventy -one
Board of Regents eoholani ups
were granted.
The report also includes a
roundup at the nunous fedendly-
sponsored km and grant pro-
grams in what the imiwervity
part =metes The figures:
—243 students were se • -
educational ognortiunty
waren e71,425.
—481 students reeelved national
defense loans intaning $2011550.
--413 nursing student& borrowed
1127.425 under the nursing student
ken program.
—Four Ouben students received
loan e"1 of MOO each under the
Oben loan pingeam.
—Severat hundind seudenta bor-
rowed an stelae* $NOOK thr-
ough private banks under the
guerantee Man peopled
In addition, according to the
report. 853 students are employed
In vareen university offices in-
der both the federal work -study
prienarn end the regular college
want prurient They nay wore up





A prof moor emeritus of Mae-
, ocicgy and violin at Murray State
Ureverrity will return to the am-
pule tomorrow to present • recital
at 3 pm In the rodMitl Inta of
Prior iheie Fine Arts Building.
Roman Prychtkevytoh at me-
ant a vetting professor at Ken-
Osaka' Weelrean College in Owens-
boro. veil be accompanied by
Philip W. • native of Nicaragua
and mident professor of mute
at Kentucky Weeleyan.
Prydatheentch is a well-known
cestillonerwith feast minpienees to
his or, as-well as an orthed-
lid suite, melous chanter musk
curposiakeis, and numerous polo
worts Sr violin and piano
A native on, the Ukraine, he
made tris American debut In 1930
at Town Hall in New York City.
He hea presented concede In the
peinedgen dins of Europe. Canada,
and the United Wanes He oon-
Western Keane/sky- hie--
ekpted home
wyse las perfcrmed cie a piano
Mrs. Puryear sienna of pado. Nobel with the Owensboro Civil
ash, tater of Mrs. Grady,' Brown Orchestra arid se gu ere rental*
of Murray. died Tue.:lay at the a Denison Univ deity in azio
Rewsreide Manor Nursing HMI*, and in Mansgus, Nicaragua.
Pl1win1 services will be held at Asimbdon to the releal is Iris.
two p. m. Saturday at the Sixth
Street Bentid Church , Paducah
Bents/ wEll be in the Oak Grove
°nineteen.
Mrs. Stevens Is a native of
Calloway County. She lii eurvived
by her hueband, Oa/ye-don Ste. Hugh Alexander of the Cold -
v eine four slaters, and two bro- Inner Wald underwent lung Kira-
there. my at the Veterans Hospital In
Neehillle, Tenn., an Monday.
Ins We reports that he Is do-
ing well. He las been at the hoe-






F1 nal rites for Mrs Herbert
Partner will be held today at two
p. m M the Martins Chepel Me-
thodist Chunill with Rev. John-
son Hughey officiating,
Pallbearese well be repheitie
Paul Organ, Henry Blakely. Tarn -
my Shirley, Shin Walker, Stud
Gibbs. and Dwaine eithhs
Interment will be in the church
cemetery with the arrangements




A speonl pogrom The then-
tute of Ufe Time Leonine, a-
dapted for senior citizens am be
heard each Wednesday at 7:06
p m.
Otis LOV1116, preeildent of the
Celioway county Retired Teachers
Association, urwee all mentor dli-







Vol. LXXXVIII No. 255
Tigers Victorious In
Final Home Stand Over
Russellville Panthers
Des Sheltie




The bow ander sansithsction
by Rickman and Monewarthy Con-
tend/or& fee Mn. Olell Kiers was
destroyed by Me short* alter
noon on Friday, enioning to the
resiordm Of the launey Fire De-
partment
' The trame part of the house in-
• on Goodman Drive in the
Bagwell Subdivision was destroy-
ed by the &Mee and two bed-
name of the Eddie -My" (iris-
▪ tune nest door were dam-
med by fire and wager. a000rding
to the Fire Chief. Men Robert-
son.
'Trucks from both the math and
the sub atatiota answered the call
* 12.30 pin Firemen said 1516
feet of 21. cncei taste and 300 feet
of Ins inch him were lad to
fight Cr flame
'The ftremen arrived at the scene
at 13:35 pm. and departed at 1 45
pm. Mean firemen hdped to
fight the lire.
SEVEN CITED
Seven persons werlted by the
Murray Police Drzttnent Fri.
day and Friday nig h t They were
two for speech ng , two for breach
Of pence, two for publ ic drunken-




Menem. las been elmad beamed
of the Alpha Shp* MOM vamp
Am al bilinear Sesta Unberdty.
Alpha Mimi Alpha W a national
mein sorority on aumpue blks
Millen a sophomore, W 'naiad=
In tenon, and nenorimg In Ret-
anal maUnnuitke
MIKE RALLY
MANILA tel — Ouramen firing
from a taxicab broke IP a Po-
litical rally tor a Manila mayoral
candidate early today. There were
no Injures.
MORE UFO,
KURSLIP. England lel — The
U. S. nir Force repotted Friday
that snores of flying saucer re-
lents nem southern England In
Cie pt week were probably cats.-
• by refueling operations of
American planes.
AGREE TO SALE
RABAT, Morocco — The
United abates and Morocco tweed
Ftiflen to the gale of $4 million
In American wheat, cotton and
tailerw to the Morcseztan govern-
ment,
Murray Defense Blanks Young
Russellville Squad 40 to 0
Mae bilurray High Tigers played
their flml home genie Of the sea-
son Mt night before well filled
stands Isnidh witched the Tigers
build up a 40 to 0 notary over a
young Rumellville High team.
While shirting in victory lad
night. Murray High at the wane
Maw was eliminated from Class
A Play se Trigg °aunty won
teadny over Fukon to win the
Region. Clam A title. Murray tied
Trigg 6-4 here on Ocnber 6.
Playing hewn op fnenbell all
the way. the Tigers racked up •
20 to 0 MK time sown then went
on to repeat the =ring In the
second half even though Coach
Ty Holland subseltated fteety.
The rooting wag Shelton three
touchdowns. two on purees from
, Bland and one on • min. Hale
pkired up one TD, Bill Pasco one
, and Allen Organ one.
Dan 'femme sent three extra
points through Cr uprights and
mimed one. Blanton mimed one
also One extra point was obtain-
ed on a fake kick with Terry Hart
I lienling three/0 kir the *En.Murray completely dombilated
the play bet night, however the
plucky itimellalle team aseght.
to the mos mbeine. Freshman
quarterback Virgil Benton. weigh-
ing all Of 115 pounds, displayed
wane prowess and lent which
sib eland Cr Panthers In food
Mend next year.
(terry White showed potental
also ma a pm reloelver far the
Panthers.
Murray pkked op their first of
sis touchdowns with 5-40 left in
ftwt ethiler The Tigers received
and unable to get past their own
34. pointed out to the Panther 44.
Russenritie ran two play. Men
Benton unierdwid • kirer pam
to end Jimmy Smith on Sr Mur-
ray 35 Smith fumbled Cr ball
and tt see covered with Murray
pewees
Shelton In three pip mead
from the Mon ke W be Cr
Bland pinked tp OPP Mei then
rifled a pus to Ilhallem ell Le
Remeenville 40 allalson arawal Ile
final 40 yards hi a Masai Mr
play of running for the any.
Jimmie Blanton missed the extra
point try
RwseIlvllle received the ball on
their 40 on the kickoff failed to
move in two plays and peeled.
JImeide Blanton lesm-ked down the
am and the Panthers kicked to
the Murray 34. Bland last a yard
Then Shelton moved to enellilekt.
Sham eHrtsed the Psalters teem
*wig the akle-
Me.
John Mark Hale, con ti nuing his
greed improvement war. tagged for
the next play arid he came thr-
ough in line sty* as he *Doped
thrown the Rumens-111e team fifty
neck for the teen Ha le pnasents
a formidable target as he rune,
with Ms long eggs seeming to
an& an in all directions.
'rename ems back for the extra
point kick which was faked. Ter-
ry Hart maned through Sr the
one poet.
The tint quarter ended with
Murray in prneellion of the ball
once men after Russellville fell-
ed to move.
heurney boded out in the w-
and play Of the second quarter.
Russellville failed to gain and
belted out to the Murray 35 where
the Tigers began another TI)
drive. Oieh returned the punt to
the Murray 41. Jimmie Bland
went to the 46 and She.4. ton to
the 50. Mart bulled to the Pan-
ther 47 and Sheften to the 36.
Hide banged to the 30 but a
penalty moved the ball bait to
the 96. On the next ply Bland
tamed to Shelton for the tally
with 5 : 31 left in the tialf. Ter-
himen extra point was good to
make it 30 to 0.
Ruseekville continued to be
dogged esth trestle es the-41ght
Tiger defense agnalied premium.
Murray kicked to the Ruseenville
32 where Brandon stopped the
carrier. On the next pay ISM
Rutledge lowered the Men on
Cr receiver In • pad play to
push the bell beck to the 30. 712,
Panther quartering* Benton pidt-
ed up the yards on the next play.
and thee rifled a pass to Gerry
White. Enna Gish stepped Into
the picture to intercept the pees
on the Russellville 41 yard Me.
In three plays John Mart Hale
moved to the 26, the 23 then the
18. Hart moved to the 15 then to
the 13 Shelton 's pass failed to
jel then with 52 seconds left
tbdtion moved to the 4. Hale
wen over but fumibled the ban
as be moved into the end mons
and it was roxwered by Russell-
elle. With the ban tack on the
Ruemedhlle 20. Benton threw a
pase to (terry White an Cr Rus-
sel/silk 17 but tie was stepped
herd by Bob Rutledge *to paLyed
his must cataterding PIMP White
was hurt on the play end left the
ball ame He hes hurt one knee
semon long, and it was this
knee that we. injured optic.
In Cr third quarter Murree
ran over mother TO after Rum
sendle bad Inciorcl hem then
own 30 IDtheir 47 Dana One
took the ball said downed It for
Murray. On ths first play Don
Shelton thendly ran thrown the
entire Remittenfle teem Sr the
some. Tertemet kick wee goal to
mike ft 27-0.
Later In the quarter Gish took
another punteno the Minion 35
ark returned it to the Russellville
el, dusting his heed and Minting
as far as he crash go.
Charles Brendan hulled to rain
then on the next play BUI Pasco,
Junior halfback, diraimed good
running seedy me he covered the
41 yards in good style. picking his
way carefully and taking advant-
age of his Inockers. Arcot TD
game with 1:17 in the adze! quar-
ter Tertemet extra print try fail-
ed
In the final quarter Murray Mt
maw dafris with 6 29 left In the
gem therm tad the ball on
their ellel 40. Peso moved to the
Remellelll 46 then Steve Gamin
failed to gain_ Chariest Brandon
moved to the Ruseenville 41 then
Pamo to the N. Brandon got to
the Kt mod P1111313 to the 10, but
a WOW put the ball back on
Cs. Riesinlville 37.
-us-am prays Pasco goiTh—the
x.. the 37 then Cleartn to the M.
A penalty on the hat play pieced
the beill on the Ruesellvale 35
with Mulvey In • first and five
altuation.
&timer Questermais picked ith
three yards to the 20 and Allen
Orogen went the remaining di,,-
• Cc.' the final T13 'Int:bunco
kick we. good_
Murray shined in all quarters
MM night, defense, offered paw
pretection and reoeiving
The powerful Murray defense
pert coned well blanking the op-
position.
HIGH SCHOOL GRID SCORES
Bowling Green 27. Flopktranthe 7
Murray 40, Ruseellviee 0














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































South 18th A Holiday Drive
Aude McKee, evangelist
Bible Study 10:00 am.
Worship Service . 10:50 am.
Arventnx Worship • • • 6:00
Wed Worship   7:00 p.m.
College Presbyterian Church
nth and Main Street
Many liellesude, minister
Climb   9-30 cm.
Divine Wend* .. 10:46 am_
Predirberhat Teeth
Pelibeighlp   6-00
Weimtnster POIciushIp for
•uoiraiity Students 630 pm
South Pleasant Grove
atethedin Church
W. 'T. Jackees. minister
Bands, School . . 9-46 am
Morning Warship . 1046 am.
Pr er Sr. Peflowdity 6•00 p.m.
Zeentog Warthip . . 7:30 p.m.
bliestaud Street Tabernacle
.4 (Pentecostal ('hweb of God)
Second and Chestnut
Rev. John W. De Water
Sunday School .... 10.00 cm
Worship Service . 11:00 am
Everling Service .... 7:30 p.m
Wednesday
Prayer Meets* .. 7:30 pm.
Friday
P. Y P .... 7:30 p.m
Grace Baptist Chureh
South Ninth Street
Bro. I.. D. Wilson, patter
"snaky Schnee 946 am.
Mcrrdng Worship 10.46 cm
Tdig Union 6.30 pm.
Evening Worahlp 7-30 pm.
Prayer Meeting 7:30 pm.
'Israeli Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley, pastor
'Church School 10-00 am.
Worship Service 11 : 00 am.
elandaY MIRA Berdee
Senior end Jr MY? 600 pm
licanday Night Worship Service
Every bid and 4th
Sunday .. 7:00 p.m
Memorial Baptist Church
Main Street at Teeth
T. A. Thacker, pastor
Sunday eirtical 9.40 am.
Morning Worehip 10 50 am
Training Union
(Sept -Mar.) 600 pm
(Apr -Aug ) 6 30 pm
Evening Word*
(Sept -Mar.) 7-00 pm.
(Apr -Ms ) 7-30 pm.
Prayer Meeting
Lath Wednesday 7 30 pm
Liberty Cumberland
Ed Glover, pastor
Ounday School 1 -00 p m
Preaching every Sunday at 2-00
teeth Greve Illaplael Cheri*
Rev. tans Fasslit paste,
banday &bed   10 00 am
/Punkin Serene . 100 00 a!"
%Training Union  6 30 pm.
Evening Wont* .. Fah p m.
Widnes:lay lierfew 1 10 pm.
Rudy Barnett. I. • Sept.. Paul
Warne Oscrlson. T•string CMS
Director.
St. Lee Catholic Mune
401 N. 12th Street
Rev. ileartin Matting. weer
Iluntiair Mamas: 8 am.. 11
*
and 4 30 pm
Rchallay and Mr* Friday. 11111
seri and 6 pm
Nerthdde Baptist Cheri
Randolph Allen. pastor
Jerry Ordain. Sunday Bohm'
4upestntendent.
Sunk/ Illabtal   10110 am
Woulap   WOO am
44a0131, lisrafte   7:00 pm
veal* MAW   1:00 p.m.
11111111111, EvasIng
.--11116111r  cm pia.
Poplar Ilorlact Baptist Chien*
Remo 11 - Potterlown
Mrs. Jerven G. White, pastor
Duncley School  10-00 am
Morning Woividp  11.00 am.
ltruining Union 7:03 pm.
ililreeilng Worship   0:00 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:00 p.m.
Xt. Plasaaat Craderland
Presfryterian Church
Morning Worship 11 00 •m.
Sunday Night Service 7 00 pm
Worship Servioe at 11:00 PCP lig
and 3rd Sunday.
a Rheumy Baptist Minh
Rev. W. Tern Stewart, meter
Sunday School   10 00 a m
Morning Worship   11 -00 am.
Traning Union   6-30 pm
Everting Womble.  7-30 pm.
Wed. Night  6:30 pm
lucidity School 
4h-timing Word*. 
Wenn," Wine*  
Youth rellowaltip  
Wednesday
Plum Weals   7.90 PM
whimsy Metheatii Chem&
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IN A HURRY!
It's Sunday! An exciting day! I've planned so many interesting ways to
present God's love to the wee small people I'm teaching. How they love God
and His church! They are always there early. Must hurry! My young
ones want to be there early too. How pleased our Father in Heaven
must be to see so many preparing excitedly and
happily to have a worship experience with Him.
See you there in a very little while!
Psalm 26:8 "Lord, I have loved the
habitation of thu house, ang the place
where thine honor dwelleth."
•••• 
• •• ••••••• :•:•.••••:•:•••• 
••:•••••••••:•:••:•:
The Churth is God's appointed ogency in this
world for spreoding the knowledge of his love
for mon and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Ileyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.
..... . . . .................................... • • '• •• 11_2_111.11_11A-11-1-a-W.I.11-&1.1Lik-S_I_ILa_a_a_LA.11-L_W-L14.:.:.
Coleman Adv. Ser.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business tirms and interested persons . . .
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1233
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
-Bowling At It. Beet — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
- 1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936




Five Points Phone 753-7992
A FRIEND
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"





The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
'
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
1.11W1110111 WIMBID33011 pastor
Sunday School  10:00 •m.
Worship Service   11:00 am.
Prayer lineting
Wednesday  





Rev. Stephen Rezak, pastor
Sunday School 9.15 a.m.
Wonedp Service 10:30 am.
Green Plain Church et Chris
Dean Crutchfield, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10.00 am
Morning Worship .... 10:46 am
Evening Worship   1:00 pm.
Wed. Bible Study ... 7:30 pin
University Church of Christ
196 North 11th
Hollis Miller, minntee
Bble Efoudy   9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:30 am
Evening Worship   6:00 pm.
Kid-Week .  7:00 pm.
ThuridR, (00Kete Student
Devotional)  6:15 pm.
Pleaaant Valley Church of Chris+
Jlerray-Pettertows Read





Morning WOr96161  11.30 am.
Evening Service   600 p.m.
New Previews, Church et atria
Ministers—
Johnny Dale. Lit and ludSundays
Dale 13uddey, 2nd and 4th 5=-
days
Training MOM   a 00 pm

















111 N. FUG. Street
William M. Porter, ponder
Sunday School .... 9:30 ILEIL
Wonitp Mow   10:30 am.
Zeniths Berates   7:00 p.m.
Chi Rho !slimed:1M   6:30 pm.
CYF Fellowship 6:00 pm
Men's Pedowebtp third Wedneeday
Gen. Meet, 'Third TuesdnY
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2225
— OPEN ALL YEAR - 6 ,t.M. to 9 P.M. —
FEATURING
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH and BAR-B-Q RIBS
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Poe-tie - 4 Rik Fast of 5 12th Phone 759-1481
SUE & CHARLIES RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS




RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Mayfer
ell Maple Street Phone 761-4832
403 Manie Phone '153-1713,
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditionine
THE H1TCHINC. POST
SFF THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mile West of Kenlaite State Park
Aurora Rd. - it. 1. Hardin Phone 474-2266
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIRT7TOR
1109 Pogue Ave Phone 753-4652
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS — PROCESSORS — PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK TINES
Daily Service to Mennihk and St. Loole
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street Phone 753-2617
MID-TOWNEll MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Mel Hwy. - 641 Smith Phone 753-6706
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"'THE FRJEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen F.quiped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4352
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Henny Penny Chicken - Pima - Spaghetti
Free DelimEllm-Orders of $2.00 or Moro
12th & Chestnut Phone /53-9125
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Phone 753-1323
ALEXANDER'S HELP YOURSELF
STORE
Complete Line of Groceries - Best In Meats
202 Math Street. Phone 753-5652
CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
— We Give S&H Green Stamps —
Five Points Phone 753-9091
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
— CLOSED ON SUNDAY —
200 N. 4th Street Phone 753-1921
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MEN
AT LOW, LOW PRICES






By Abigail Vali BIM
MAK AMY: A fwer years ago, •Immey-me sort of memo&
a man stle me employed in cur • • •
Med ness it w to opete up, DIM RAY. I tun Et, men
Mb shop in oomph/tem with rain and live at hum. ras
us No particuler M will wee So- tractIoelly depaged to a very ilne
Mired here, but naturade we young lideln mimed Bruce. Be Is
26, Imo • dm" Job and to dee
we had tatted hen the babas lives at harm not ter him
Om Menem continues to do well. Abby, I Mil. know wielinr
and this min Ma done eery wed, Brucel mother pang Mu "the
aka Mame- or stmt. teat ahe is IS-
A friend ot as Isconelemtly pob OM wilt obi up bele at
poonting out our competitors ids midneite sod my. 'WEND MOCK
Si lbw newspaper. and he seem HOW11" dal bang paid the M-
ao Meet Eudisoommeng how "well• mbar.
this am Is doing We are be- keene le not • elided, and he
Mitered and somewhat hurt. Are Miguel when to go home There
we Me touch'? Or a such tea rail- other pro pie in this house:
in poor mar? ad parent& and Munger beetling
We suede weeklat rem clown a aid deters. mod ratty dotil 'c-
ompetitor. ha we nod N. eerd Wand dblartled Ilha
ragiband hie Moms cotraddleg
the background. How Mould Mb We taxa the telephone off the
be handled' BEWILDIIMBD heal ane night. end she cot the
bung dense mo he WALKED OVIIR
HXBIL and made Brace take her
home. Flow can Ws prettier' be
admit/ BRUCE'S OIRL
DIAS OM: Marry Braes
• • •
raiiiiimorApo / brag enY
end affidliMb, er Is my hudiend at
W14
There te this young lemon in
eur crowd who Is peppy and cm
end * draw Playing eit to the
meet At • party, shel the Mat tohratiand and
eay. lets Olt ter arawbody elee's
indemid Or when we get into
a oar. dell pita* herself down








were not overjoyed, ae se flet
"Irtimid• amile sabjede that weld
be irreating, To dellberstely betas
op a Med that stags le Nil-
ellieveon The Ceram put li rale
Way, "Nem "peak et a rep" In
the hem of ewe whose Mateo bee
limea heaged." If I were




The Calloway County Chapter of
the Ammonation tor Childhood
1111randa Met an Monday. Octo-
ber Z1 at tire Wreck in the af-
ter:ern at the Lend Bete een the
Lakes Ilducatiotal Oenter
The group trat fhb at the Via-
ed attire titers Center Mere Jahn Pau/k.
comervationia, atenred • fibs en-
titled "Demmer. The film WWI
i an madent paralegal at the way
the Land Between the Lions can
Plant MM. at Mat chimp feet ' b, used be young people to °b-
itchy from a budding merv e many kinds af pant amid. . .
antroal • natural stale.
Thome divided pima outirry pongee,* gm Ulm, the Om,
drove to the Youth Bildithola
Center where dinner aim Awed.
Mr Peek ingrained bre the
Mehl INLiellitarY Ming If hd edurateinal hcallittai could be teeyour prabille cleanup lat. Make hi by boys and girls ar siflaIt a band to WNW 7.1 1E heile keidenplatch through M-
ime Mei. He to ak the cede 0111
• Ube Of Me COOP* the
Mein dIllingliwu"attes Personais
sled  the new billthie to be used
-1 Mr End Mr• KennethTher-a center. --
Household Hints
U's are randly helpers to man-
n* esteem glidget et adverware
drawers. bel also can he WM-
..•
McIlk kola VIZ LIDGER !MIS Wiraitay, KICRTIPCIY
Mrs. J. Et. Barites' . .
Voymoriat




The Magazine Club met in the
lovely home af Mrs. Hebert Bear
an the College Paten Road with
Mrs le A. LaIrettrala as hasten
• Thuraley. October Mt at tee-
thirty otraik in the afternoon.
liera Beath Darnell presented
• dildeldhli void Wildial pro-
ems SOCCElip&Winlif Medi OD
bier a &Ma
See Inteaddeal lift piteptImn by
MOM of har Mar atineentorablp
sett her granceellble who teas
born In Si. Otedienand 1014111111
in leel. During the war it wee
his patriotic My to supply the
Coneederste Army with meal
state he ground with a big wat-
er wheel and huge mill atones.
Mee Larnee opened bier pro-
pane with the "Battle Hymn at
the Rapine" and followed Mk
amps bar grandeather taught ben
The Amend Mat. Go Teti Auld
Phoebe, and Mahe Art_
Other maga rang by Mn. Derr
nail were •I'm Forever Wooing
Bulages•, -Let Me Clan You
Sweetheart". "AM Blue Oran".
and the pr maw at Strabiet
Rater. -lemelded Dritelner".
The pmereim ma very ewer
able and ems appreciated by ah
the members
Mrs lam Arabia preadent.
prefects:1 Carr the usual Maine.
meeting.
eledremements die Mallemis
amid me wild oe Nta rem.






The Woman's Soc.err awed-
iSESegrvire I the Raids Otiled
Mietiodat Church observed lise
amnia/ -0&11 to Pmeeer and lied
Denier on Tuesday Oratter 17.
Bach person premiere toed part
in the 1;s•zarrant an dm theme, MEL Amin lit
-Teed My Sheep" laden lealb USIIIIMISIe-sect.rn'nlegl to • tonid-
John 21 11 which crammed kw, MI. The mwttAtian "ft. ""1/1 "
sad brotherhood tareugh care of he INWPildne Would /nu cad thle
children and roadie wcienra ol the i legidedies labbition• It mem
United Suites and lemierralp un- I he • Wherell 01 arab%
ming for ressonal weenen mined WON0111111110
the verb IMAK WOMBEIMISO: h*
The loamy received nom the bora. ANT beillatema that Is Ma-
"ghat* elephant ode' was given #,Ife Maybe Is Is a
fair the adf dined dieting The
tab web a WS mem and each /raucational Centermeth ihe enembres will bring
tor etmreii Scene of Aleetingmere dunes to meel
pleigleme.
Ave menden and one visitor
were preen*.
The Telmer nui WBC13 has
been Meted be mem to the heat
meeting to be held Themdair, Nov-
ember 11. at two pm at the
Fameells Chapel Chords All mem-
bers from both dbordbee are mg-
of their ctithedle efeemeondly
Wake me crumbs and ether &b-
ra Then wadi ft but soap et





and to wife has to Pah tlP with osebors are always welcome.hers .
Now. Ay, I want to alt by ad . Ilse Cherry Corner Bratiaown husband. and I don't ail
Church Wmane Misr oraz-y Soc-this wititralng emend,
iety sill mem at the church atOnce dm my husband and I
erWen pmwere dandle* tosether. this semen •
danced by with her Instead and
hied to change partnere I mid.
"No. Ids Is OUR mg We re-
quested S. WO hudeged got angry
with me and maid I was rude We
have three emote mid a good
• • •
Timidity, November
Kataey 4-H Club will have
an arganisetional teleran" et the
"chat at 3 15 pm
• • •
merrlege. Met* and I don't wont 'The Kirbeey Baptist Church
so tabe any ohancea teeth It IremanS bliasionary doriet)will
It an Immo ldroor. ten me meet at the home of Mrs kticheellif I an right, I need erne rap-
pmt LI:KM MT OWN
Drat 1.111111: The eerilebaree
game yea.. twIs sad peppy fraud
is Maytag me had Is "eplIterile".
Hang ea to year ows beaband.
E., with yet all the my.
• • •
Trembled? Wide to Abby. Boa
/WO, Lot Anpena Cal, Mel Pm
• perannal reply. Niclicee a danc-
ed MI addlemed envelope.
Mite to write k•ttors• `send
110 Abby. Bee artie. Lee Angeles,
(al- WNW ter Abby's booklet,
"How to With Letters for All
Omealeets."
• • •
mond of 106 tkplch 13th Street,
amb
attended the meeting
innenpreet emers n id ttedhl I eleeehey ,,ar..nta air a
Jack Lowry
Attorney
Will Be the Principal Speaker
OCTOBER 30 - 7:30 P.M.





Rave Dee will be heed by the
alpine Sigma Shona metal sorority
from mete am. to five pm. Call
753-41114 her appointment.
• ••
A nentrage aka will be held at
the Legion Matta; at mut
mi rammed by the WEICK of
the Martins aha(el Methodist
Church.
• • •
The Hallos een Carnival will be
held at the Hmeel School seeming
St sit pm Stepper and anliortaln-
Merit *nil be frabured. The event
It sponsored by the Pla.
. • •
The Alpha Department of Wu
hammy Womine Club will have
to nom tUZIOIX#012 at the club
home Hoiteessa wet be biterdamee
E. S. Deuguid, Wirt Forma P. A
Hart, Leacard Vaughn, annnins








The Murray State University
Nionsene Eicctety manthh bridge
will be held at 7:30 pm. in the
Union cafeteria. It you
hem eatit been contacted call Ala
Crimples 763-6360, latirben4ilenitir
i3- 26K. or bertha Tibbs 753-
86311.
• • •
The alleys Illcalrath Prole of
the Memorial Illgalet Church Whal
mil meet St the brats at Mns
Claude Mkber. Minim Chip*
Road, at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The minual Halloween Carnival
will be held at the Ebbw Mo-
mentary School at 6 30 pea
• • •
The Davao Sunday School Clam
#1 the First Bequest Church will
have a potluck supper at the fel-
lowship 1a/1 of the church at 4:36
pm Group I. Mrs Jams Brown,
captain. and Group II, Mrs. Gra-
ham Feltner, captain, are to
cheme at the artengeeneete.
• • •




UNTICIeF Ocaschon by Melee
Sunday Salmi pupils.
Wednesday, November 1
The Faxon heathen, Club will
meet at the school at 1:36 pm.
Members are unreel to attend and
*Wee at 7.10 pm
• • •
TAW, Nevender 3
World Oammunity Day Bente*
will be held at Deem Methodist
Ctitardi raionsored by Church Wo-
men United at one pm.
• • •
SAL -day, Member 4
Chapter M or the P. It 0. Ills-
teetered 5611 meet at the home of
qrs Ralph Temeneer at 11 noon
dituirtater. Kendra Dame. Willh-
ing eight pounds twelve and ant-
ra* ounces, born on Tusedel.
October 10, at Puller-Morgan Ws-
dal at Mayfield Patentee grater
Wade are Mr and Mrs. Died
Aniroszcnt id_Binutte_Tm_
Maternal grandpa:rata are Mr




— 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
HOLLAND DRUG
WM Be Open This Sunday
eit piiir graft Prearlpilin wed Ihnidrir Ppm&
ME WILL IS CLOSED ?row
0100 a.m. to 10011 paw. tor ellawell now
r•-•••
SATURDAY — OCTMIES  *
A CHANGE?
Let Us Count Our Blessings
1. Highways
(▪ 1) Four-laning of U.S. 641, Murray to Benton, authorized. Construction 1968.
(2) State Highway 121 Bypass to relieve congestion of Murray State campus area
nearing completion.
Four laning of South 12th Street in bustling new business area.
$98,000 road for new Eli Lilly Plant authorized.
Rural roads being constructed and blacktopped over the county as fast as money
is available and faster than ever before ir. bur history.
ALL THIS UNDER THE ADMINISTRATION OF HENRY WARD




A CHANGE? TO WHAT ?
2. Murray State 'U'
(1) Skyscraper dormitories and class rooms taking shape all over the campus.
(2) Faculty members increasing by leaps and bounds in numbers as well as profes-
sional training.
(3) Status changed from College to University. .1111
A CHANGE? TO WHAT ?
3. State Parks
(I) Kenlake State Park and Kentucky Dam Village established through Henry
Ward's efforts as State Commissioner of Conservation and Director of Parks.
(First appropriation in a bill sponsored by Henry Ward in the legislature refus-
ed by Simeon Willis, our last Republican governor, and turned back to the gene-
ral fund. Delayed to follOwing Democratic administration). Henry Ward named
State Commissioner of Conservation and Director of Parks, established the fin-
est system of state parks in the nation.
A CHANGE? TO WHAT ?
4. Industry
( I ) Two large industries locating here within the past few months. Asitired by four-
laning of U.S. 641 under administration of Henry Ward as State Highway
Commissioner.
A CHANGE? TO WHAT ?
10'
WE, AS CITIZENS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY,
HAVE NEVER H ADIT-130 GOOD
"Our Cup R unneth Over
ASSURE GALLOWAY COUNTY AND KENTUCKY OF FOUR YEARS OF
CONTINUED PROGRESS AN 0 GOOD GOVERNMENT . . .
* Witt *
Henry Ward For Governor
And The
Entire Democratic Ticket Nov .7
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IOW COST
FOR SALE
2 LOTS an Ooliege Perm R.
sae Mgr Iallfe mon See Joe D.
Model. Tien. 0-30-P
ANTIQUE Uprght Piano. In good
oondition. Call 753-1243. 0-314'
MR -BALE OFt. MADE-Lae new
IC 72 Combine, alightly used, 750-
• 
ma. Vincent Tractor Co. N-1-C
00AL PURNACE with stoker in










/164 'ORD Gelexie 300, 2-dpar
bodkin etre/eta daft. MU La
Mans Tempest. Ince welt bucket
wens. automatic See these modals
46 OWn & Taylor's, ilth and Main.
0-30-C
46XR.( House, bath. centied
Ilho hoot. large Innege and stor-
age room Ideal location for wet•111004. Good absay wt. Price ode
00,500 No clown pennant AO-
proxlmately COO donne mew
Monthly payment $62.50 pits taxes
and ineunume Intereeted person
Mould ant 784-2489. 0-3C
TIEKIIM-BEDR030111 brIck home on
rierner of Vine and llth (300) Call
163-3162 or 753-1641. 0-28-C
Pt BERGLASS DRAPERIES. wale
Mtn Mien denim, 2 pin 811 x
46 inch, 2 valance ruffles, 1 pair
kw door window, Dining table,
drop leaf, extra leaf, walnut for.
mica top, fifty-piece everyday
Mina. beige. 7 place settings with
serving dishes. Call 7634183.
0-3B-C
LrInurnacpc Dune boars and
gen for eine Good seliennm Meat
type hon Robert C Oren', Rt 1,
CLASSIFIED 1I5 BET REM
hillaylleid. Ky. 2474111111 or 241-2710
0-28-C
1967 CHEVROLZT, 2-door sedan,
8 cylinder, standard shit.. rice
$100.00. Oontact Jerry Jones, MOO
klyeamore street or call 7116-77.
0411-C
WOW! A 1902 Olds 88 4-dcor hard-
top. Green, with double power.
use Buick la Belies nelocir hard-
top with factory an and double
power. Brand new Them and
others at Onto & Taylor's, Wi and
Main skeet. 0-30-C
4' x W POOL TAME, =meant
condition. $0.08 rifle with new




Samoa la bare! Excenent opening
kw Representatives amoebic,
Write or oak Bveiyn L. Brown,
abady Grove Road, Marion. Ken-
. Phone 906-3363. H-046-C
WANFLID-Laciv to stay with a
lonely women tor company and a
kale housekeeping 303 South 6th
Street. Phone 753-1919. 0-28-C
DISIT'HIBUTOR FOR TH28 AREA
Pezt-Ttane wort-For extra in-
come. Now! Chime to become •
dientrutor at American fastest
growing Prepared Pocel Item
LOOK!! A lea Chevy 4-400r Se- (Multi-minion dollar Prepared
den and a UM Bonneville 4-door P'ood Masineas.) No experience ra-
ni:deep with MI power mid fee- Merle roan* anestannotory Mr. Buy bean Cain & Tailors. with National Brand Pnxkiet.
& Mean areal. 040-0 Company enarantee's diacciunt in
thai repeat business, amine ex-
ceptional and protest:lie inane for
Mk dealers AS acemmts contract-
ad for and set up for you. plus
tinning and operating theruction
by the manparq Will not inter-
fere with present bunnies, or oc-
cupation as accounts can be ser-
many none ran be seen be oat, & Aced evenings or on weekends.
TaYlore 0i41 thatkei at ash POPOILLKY of Product, ovaftflit
Minn Streets, 0-30-Cenormous demand throughout the
country. Earring Potential! $60000
C month, or more. depending on
glee al route Investment of
LOOT Pair of mend $1856.00 111711 .00 le required.
frames Phone Para, Tenn. 
: names. black
Anse a good air and 4 to 8
loot 642-4414, leav at Ledger 
spare. aol-
hour's • won. If you are tritereenar e
et Times. ed and meet Cheer jequirementa,
17/3
I
have a genuine desire to be said-
FfmALI Neu WANTED ritAelut arid auncesettil In an
freer expos busi:am ness of your
RELIABLE LADY to keep seven nairen. then ivrite us unien (Please
months old boy in her home, 5 include name. adobes, awltele-
clan pee week. Must ltve Me. phone lumber Ow company aan
Call 751-1976. 0-30-C viltinand thorough Invenlgauon
BEAUTIPUL inflITZ Toy Poodle
puppies, AKC registered Also stud
Berne If interested csa 76341116.
046-C
- -
NOTICE - 1964 Opel, 4 in the
floor. A INS Chevy, 3-door hard-
top. These nitra rood bona and
LOST & FOUND
LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT -
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
Z14=rrtr 1W. by =r3t=m=1=illt
CHAPTER 23
A T THE flouruming town of
Alexandria. Colonel Rob
Potter went ashore to investi-
gate travel pmetbinties wens
'we oa marts
SWIM mist. be returned to re-
port that any attempt at an
~Send yourisey to Kentucky
fresh tbis point would be ex-
egeillagly danger, se tie would
11911 Walla us Illibrattlid CO tbe
riska and hardehips involved.
But he halt another plan that
rte hoped would work out to our
satisfaction There was • fam-
ily. the Turners, w]o wished to
return to their home In Colo-
rado Meow They were willing
foe us to travel with them to •
point safely near our destina-
tion He would teens [nein
aboard end all would stay as
the Witt until Bennete
near the Texas line From there
one of the main overland trails
to the moat could be reached and
followed try comfortable wagon
aceimmodatloa.
When we arrived at the dee-
egainie spot for parting, CM-
onei Potter announced with
good humor. "Lames and gen-
tlemen This is Pott•r $ Creek
fle my guinea I suggest we all
nee our ease In this boianUful
;pm for a few days- none no.,
ind rest from travel Ineseinah
.v1111 be making • trip on to
eneoreeetere for the purpose Of
it: gating in nere some posies-
is of mine stored there He
earl get latest reports on trail
enfitions and activities of hos-
tile Indiana as further precau-
tions for your trip If you pro-
ceei mestere/en. me midget en-
counter MI eye law pleasant
__than thlanine- '
• I decided to wan • reasonable
tame before protest Mg and
while I waited to be as helpful
as poseible to Colonel Potter. to
repay in some measure his gen•
enetity to Joe and tne. His WOOD
Cal soon completed - a largo
one-room structure with punch-
eon floor and rough Specked
chimney Hes•kl•h made
sneisea benches, and other Min-
ple furnisnings to supplement
what he had brought from Na-
eogdoches
Rob insisted that Martha and
I occupy the house at night. He
Fuld Joe slept in the bent, and
Hezeklah made one of the wag-
ons his bunkhouse.
The colonel sent Hezektah out
to locate any 'settlers in the vi-
cinity, and eilieeral thoss made
a few excursions himself. One
time they brought back some
pims-anether time a smell herd
of cattle. including two mOch
cows-
In a few short weeks, the
garden was rows of hearty
green. and we were ilk* a busy and all?" My pulse was racing
contented family In an enchant- but I tried not to be over-
ed toren not subject to violence wheiMed with his dramatic pro-
from the novel eitneseei ir37 P,s D.:W.11011ns I 0titnonny Inr 5' I.,
Diatribuim by King 'sawn* 3,0•11.sre
or hardship
This was one of the many
things working • steady ero-
Mon in my detOrmination to get
out es Texas and away from
-Potter I wax daily be-
coming more familiar with the
happy life I could lead as 611
wife here.
• • •
One day Rub Potter and
were seated at the table before
he spoke.r7.sst
. . I have some
question@ to ask you about
your past . some questions
very Important to our happi-
ness Have I your permission to
do this . . probe into certain
foots above your marriage to
Solomon Page '-
Hos courtroom gravity and
courtesy awed me.
"Yea. You have my perms-
don -
-You will answer clearly
thoughtfully, and with utmost
gravity?"
Something moinentous was
about to happen to us' Some-
-thing that hinged on my an-
/Were
"Yes I will."
"Was your marriage to Solo,
rnon Page • Catholic one, sol-
emnised by a priest
"No I was married at My
father • home in Nashvine by •
clergyman "
'When did you mine to
Texas '"
'En the spring of 1835'
"Did you know that your
marriage was not legal In Texas
at that time-that the colonise
tion law ol Mexico requiem of
its Metiers um, 3.th.
prefinilne Catholl.imn and be Ile
Married tof K prisia7"
-Yes. I knew something about
this 1 remember my (ether say'
ing that non-Catholic settlers
had to be married again by the
priest be f or• they could get
land.'
"Then. since you mew ce
this requirement. were you re-
married according to the law at
the land?"
-Why, no, We made no ap-
plication for land. We came to
Texas for that: But we did
nothing about It Just mistakes,
quarrels, suffering from the
time we got oft the boat "
"Harriet! Do you know what
you've just told me lie poen/f-
ed the table with both flits.
shoved hack his chair and stood
up, leaning over the table
toward me "Tour marriage to
Page was not legal, not valid in
Texas without the Catholic
commitment' And you're still In
Texas. not In the United
States"
"111ut aren't things different
now. Rob, with independenee
•
nouncements
'The new machinery has 1110t
been set functioning yet You
came to Texas in 1835 before
independence. Those are the
limo by sr tree* your tnarkai
status can be determined. and
I say by the taws of Texas that
you are Just as free as you
would be if you never had mar-
that make Joe illegi-
timate in Texas?"
Tha question startled him.
Pm sure he nein t expected it.
But his found a satisfactory an-
swer
"No Joe was Cora Is UM
Unilso State, under Its laws-
It be nail been born after yoli
came to eemia rue would be
"Laws are confostrie. srcn
they 7 They dont always make
sense '
-"That's the fob of the legal
profession to make sense out
of them And I in Si lawyer I
say you are free Don't you be-
lieve men.
'Why yes. I believe you.
Rob,' I neard myself say while
O111 finding it difficult to be
Gave m surprised that's all '
-You know what this means
dent you" We're tree to be
married"l suppose so
s not .s. It'd
reoility• W can breong to eseh
°thee ieg•Ly Isn't that wfl,ui
we've tiem Wal 1.1i on nOlting
for
'Yes Yea Rub and the idee
makes me very happy. 1 just
can t g Lia el to It so sudienly
When d.d the possiborres of this
Meat angle mine to your'
'Iint NEW. as I sal against
Asetchine the _moon.'
-What sr d we dc with
Martha'?"
"Martha is my problem. as
I've sail before III *end word
to her tenni,' They can come
after nee Thine about us - no•
about Martha!"
"How would we be married'
'By bond-s statement prop-
erly witneelleole- that • • quite
valid procedure in our circurn-
stances- -Judges being not yet
in offiee, and only • few roving
clergymen. CII write out the
bond myself and we'll have
three signatures Not the Tur-
riere-i ctoubt any of them can
write And not Pfezeklah -
wart the occasion to be a bit
Nene:: not commonplace On
my last scouting excursion, 1
met three Men In tango about
twenty miles from here, map
makers of civilized demeanor
prospecting the country. They
P/Olild welcome such diversion
'tartlet has 141 lice harsh
realities again. Alone, ante
.4,th the cimpany of Joe and
Martha.
iTo Be Continued Tomorrow)
Tee by ly.eteeday C rampany
National Pima Clampairy 1820 8
!Broadway, et. Louis, lio. 0104.
Mr. Arthur, 0-30-C
I WANTED: Experienced sewing
machine operators. Please apply
in person at our office. Sager
Glove Clow, 415 13. 4th ER., Mw'-
ray, Ky. 0-30-C
NOTICE
I ELECTROLLTX SALEIS dr Serdoe,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Send-
ers. Phone 3St-3176, nyonville, Ky.
Nov -13-C
NOTICk
OCTOBER IIIBT is the net day
to pay City of Murray promuty
said pall taxes for 1997 to avoid
10% pmeity thin will be added
November let. Oily tame are Pay-
able at the office ce the City
Clerk, City licEBuilding. 0-30-C
Poi. Au, rouse roofing needs.
asS 740-71186. Experienced in all
tepee. &mem Sweden 0-28-C
RIR RENT
NEW 2-BEDR0011 furnished a-
partment, whim kitchen and den
comblnation. Private entrance
Married couple or girl etudente
only Looated 100 Bo. Llith Street.
Phone 763-3914. TP'C
TRAU.Ent 811P'AOKS, water and row-
, anise furnished. $16.00 a montn,
on blacktop mad. Can 436-2334,
H-0-311-C
2 - BEDROOM HOME Trailer,
amtlehle bkeigetber 16, Couples
oniy. Mons 7118-2101. 0-31-C
service, Off .,.d
ROOFS RIPAIKW (a repined.
outis-up - moan - gravel Low
oust - tree intimater In-intate
nearing Co. Leal 1$11-684.* TPO
Green Bay And Cards
Meet Monday On TV;
Special On Grizzley
By JACK GAValt
NEW YORK (Pt - The week's
NBC-TV lineup includes one of
those new inade-for-televasion mo-
vies, a Jack Benny appearanne. •
"Be/I Telephone Hour" and a gokf
tournament in
CBS has a ME hour dealing
nth ahildhood years of John P.
Kennedy, an untamed Menne date
fix a National Football League
game and a Naticeiel Geograpbk
Society apeman
Highlight details Oat. 20-Nov. 4
Sunday
Geornne C Wallace, former Ma-
governor, la on "P'aoe the
Natton" for CBS.
The National Football League
regional inhedule on CBS; Min-
nesota-Atlanta; Cleveland - New
York; nessam-Ph4ladoir9tia; Baal-
more-Washington; 1-04 Angeles -
Chicago: Pittsburgh-New Others;
Detrolt-8an Francisco.
ABC has a ntional doubleheader
ot the American Food:all League;
Boston-New York except New York
area; San D(ego-Oakiend except
Oakland area.
"Miracle of the Mind- on -The
21st Century" fee OBS speculetee
as to how the brain may be con-
trolled rn the future
NBC's Walt Daney Hour has the
fire segment of • three-part ino-
vie, "Poilyartna," *arrow Mayan
Singer Shirley Jones. Hann
Blackstone and the MAY 01K07
Led Band appear on the Smoth-
er" Brothers' CBS Mow.
Ben Cartnnight is accused of
helping a horse thief 1st -The
Gentle One" on NBC's "Bonatemn
Monday
"Pang and Claw" * die fare
NM • ROOF repaired? Shanties
or patchwork. Will mho do car-
penter work. Call 763-7914. Cl)
Now -14-C t
PAINTING 1NSTOZ or outakie by ne,
contract or hourly Pot free cati-
meta call 733-74396 0-36-C
Dresses for the caimpue pace- an
sawn Mow plenty at panda.
pleated Innis that lock like
low beita decorated wed herd-
wale,
on A.BC's 'Cowboy In Atoka". A
vengeful "breed" blimileps Com-
mander Hayes man Jahn Henry.
Two Army Mantas try to frame
Foetus Henna an an attempted
murder charge in "Gurearsoke" for
OBS.
NBC's 'The Man Pisani U. N. C.
L. E." had "The Deadly QPIA
Affair." A cunning eccentric is a
hunter of humans.
Green Bay and at. Louis com-
pete in the National League game
on ORB. "Family Affair" and "The
Carol Burnett show" are pre-
Tuesday ,
"Operation Hellfire" is this "Gar-
rison's Gorillsui" tale on ABC. The
squad gets an anion ~mint.
▪ Two ex-cons kidnap Lion °lar-
iat* in the "Dattern episode for
CBE.
Red Skelton's co-workers on OBS
Mal be Tim Conway. Jackie Coog-
an and Nancy Ames
The tag (ketch has Freddie the
Freeloader trying to become a
11IPPle.
ABC's "The Invaders" begins •
two-tarter called "Sinummet Meet-
ing" in whin a mass shying of
world leaders la plotted.
The firm 'world premiere" mo-
vie of the season. made especeelly
for video allowing. is "Stronger
on The Rem" on NBC. Henry
Fonda wars as an alcoholic Itiner-
ant who flees from a crime he did
not commit. Anne Bourser, Dan
Dumyat and Sal Memo part/agate.
Wednesday
ABC's "CUster has "Brea/MC"
Custer has sunie odd staftwatiath
companions on a tide to Part
Hays.
John McIntire makes the first
of several guest-star appearanoes
on "The Virpruan" for NBC In
"BitterAututrui- a man seeks m-
elange for the death of his wife.
OES has a one-hour National
Geographic Society %axial called
"Orisidy!", dealing with the bear
of that name. -Inn in Slime- it
precmgaid.
"Kraft !dusk Rae" on NBC of-
fere "Tiddler On The Loose " ster-
ling Jan Benny. The variety hold
also empion Homy Youngman,
Benny and Michael ROOM. Merge
Ananter nd umessee.
Thursday
A brawling army sergeant causes
Manhal Crown much trouble in
the "Cknarron Strip" episode on
CI1N5.
In 'The Treltor" on NBC's "Dan-
iel Boone." Boone WOO a stay of
exeCution by off trine to rescue
the kindinaped dateniter of the
Brit ath anon* istio condemned
him to hang.
nllie OBS Theureday Night Ko-
alas" screens 'Trays of Wine end
Roses" starring Jack Lammon and
Lee Remick.
Friday •
ABC's "Oft To See The Wizard
hee a documentary celled "Un-
tamed World," a study of how
children In primitive cultures to-
day are trained to adapt Its their
environments.
**ear Trek" on NBC has "I,
Mudd" The crew of the Enter-
PACIS Mir/
prise finds itself at the mercy
of the Minion ruler of • colony
of..ifuennalcese inindroidaiday mien xcemee
screens "Mciantock." starring John
Waning and Maarten °Bann
"ABC's WidelftkirdsWor7id of Stiorn
covers the 1.436 Angeles Tunes
Grand Prix at Riverside, Cana and
the National Air Races at Reno,
Nev.




NBC's "Maya" Me nllie Demon
of Kannent" in vetch villagers
are terrorised by a demon that
i strikes at night.
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CHARLIE'S A SLOW LEARNER,
'THAT'S FOR SURE, BUT NE'S NOT A
FORGETTER, EITHER, SO I'M HOPING HE'LL











IS we U1160,1311-Alralith wieri4.1
Cm?.N erwill hohoe.
MA(- PAPFN SPEW- HIS
LIFE PROTECTinf THIS
TREE, AW' HIS pAPPI







I'M OFF TID SEE CHARLIE
NOW. WHEN I FiNISS4 WITH HIM,











I'M DOING HIM ONE
JUICY FAVOR.?
-IF TI-IAT TREE !SCUT ..LGu...,,,,....,,_,?_,„..„,,........LP.'-SUMPT,41141.L -4APPEN

















TUrICA.WORA, A — Food*/
Clouds Paul -13ear" Bryant con-
skims one defeat a losing streak.
Tennessee detested the Crimean
Ts* M..13 Saturday and Alabama.
the only team to mash in the top
10 every season rimeiNS.dropped
from macaw the nation's
We certainly hone to got hoot
to atoning. and map our lasing
streak," Bryant mid today.
Perhaps he vas rierserriberthig
INS when tbe nth kir to Ores
eta eras tied by Tennessee and
Yet won the national championship
with a 3D-31 victory over Nebraska
in Le Orange Howl
Mende Mate tied Mebane
begin tibia Inalsati and the Tide
detailed ibetabiest timmogigii. Mb-
simeept and Vimilertnt before nin-
nies lato die determined Vole a
threstaglan. Saturday
Tti snap the "Wang streak" flat-
urdey. Abbas= mil lame to de-
feat Climeileain rest Tinir Comb
P'rsallt libeeard cans "Death Val-
ley Clemiesals home stadban.
probrdy the tetielet hong'
head in America for ever Leas
Prank talk me into playing ego
'here." Bryant at. "but it's too
'lit* to ehange it row
Deipite the rare deter. Breen*
said he pians no major charges
in preparation or pecacter.
the Clerneon mine
7b get more speed in the badt-
f kid. he is woricing out TOM,
Wade. a sophomore from Daltella
ilt runback_
Bryant sued he aim hopes the
Mde will be strenethened by the
return to duty at several aderail
'avers tocludeng flanker Demi,
Sutton. tram* Pete Meese, &-
wen cad Marne Barris
latibiaber Warm Cswen
Leteraded quarterback
and speedy flanker Dennis Hamm
:he Southeastern Conterence few
mg reader with 48 pants, maim
the prow...tar allikeetre weapons.
And anO other thanes. fag
chinned in the 71de defame abide
bies Improved gradual!.
it is sup • Jong stride front lie
one time gam up only 37 wags
in all of lies
Looting back at the Teamster
num. Brrant said. "Were gulag
to do mese three theme Ws
an over We eight to pink nip liald
try in do berm end correct a few
things and brat a floe foothill
teem"






-Therre die best team to come
io Murray for • king time Co-
▪ Na riasemon mid of Bast-
ern Kenturith Saturday's ansa-
clit for ha Racers
'They're a veteran club.
wenn strength is awesome. MI
therm landed with outsithellleg
individuals.- Parer:von said.
7be Colonels have won 4 0111M01
and tied I mince borne
ripener to Dayton and ate Red
with Western Kenturky far Um
head In the Ohio Valley Osier t
enee The 00ionels tied Werra
lest weekend while Murray was
dropping ite second eargeint
none to an OVC foe "Mg in-
cent are now 3-3 for the iliginn
and 23 M the OVC
Dagillibra gine wit Imam
the tilt too paella Is
the ellaillealsOP ant 11111 glee
• edam to aliport Menon
[Awry Millemmaliaey
meow amhbalitil with Ma-
-011ee-Aanan Mann
Is arse Ohm far. TUaran has
ARIIIIIIMBIL =Lae MI ismer
lUlls sods end 13 touchdowns,
sed Mice. etc has named • lot
of sienon With Marra bee com-
pleted Si of Ile tor MI yards and
5 nye Tamer has naught Mt
parrs for 700 yards argi 3 tomb
*mos and Meath has caught 44
foe 7011 yards and 7 mores
lanytty ranks first In the i-
in tearn dinner and fifth in
:Were Eastern it second In
.r and third in off eras Both
*owns he.. rowed beet thereat
.he air, Murray averaidner 280
'nods morn and !astern 2121.
Murray hes averaged 106 7 on the
ground and eastern 112 0
ithemers off engem /starters' ell
be Wayne That and Oereld
Young. ends; George Rice and
`Jen Plasther. tackles, Many Sims
and Mete Molar Ignirtill;
outer; Tallahlt.• 41111WW-
bad: Tanner. fkillitar. lho• alto.
tallbedk, and Joe Meade. feillbisdk_
Defenolve starters all be VW
lltheridge and David laindellsb.
ends; Bob Counts and Den MIL
tanides4 Pled Demellon,
nibble guard, Cart Clitterien and
Ilia Renders, andlielsere and
Leonard icon, Denote awithm,




TRE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY-
This Year'sA‘College Football Season Nearly
At End; Question Is What Is The Big Surprise? Dallas Coach
By FILM IlikISAIIE
UPI Spars Wuito
Now that the college football
season has pealed the halfaty
matt, idiot has been the most
surprether turn of events?
Has It been the unexpected de-
cent of bat year's powers. Notre
Dame and Michigan State. or the
shooldsig rise to prominence of





INdlas coach Tom Landry is a
Mx games and ranked fifth na-
tionally.
hurlY Wgicw imume tb" Toni Landrydown --Raleigh, N. C., way the
crops up at a mange party. And
~cease of the Hoosiers never
 
 H
who coold care lees about Noire
Dame and kilithigan 'State?
The talk of that town and magi
of the South ouLdde of Althea&
is about North thankIna State.
which was as unheralded as In-
diana in prereme reports but




man wth la problem. He can't
I seem to find another way eut.
landry's Cowboys have run on
a 5-1 mark to lead the Capitol
Diviaion.of the National Poorban
League but have had to'resoll
to Dome speiacular flotillas in
their last three tiumpts.
The CogEofs. in their bet
three outhngs. bed bad to ire •
36-year touchdown peas with 10
msoomix left to beat Washington,
a terrific defensive effort to stop
Now Orleans on the six and
again on the five yard line to
preserve a 14-10 victory and a
Craig Morton Pettis Norman pies
In the bet 24 seconds to beat
Pittshunth 24.2*.
_ "1 -alai- were sin out of ways
to win ptmes," moaned Lamb,
as hie prepared his team for Sun-
day's tattle with the Philadelptits
Eagles. second to the Cioviboys in
the capitol race.
No IMereditk
The Cowboys, vrho will still be
without the services of quarter-
tack Don Meredith against what
SATURDAY — OCTOBER 28, 1987
Lan,ctry calls. "the best team in
our division," are still tired a
six-point favorite over the Eagles.
In other action Sunday, Balti-
NOW YOU KNOW
•
by United Press International
The center of population of the
United States has been moving
steadily Westward since 1800 and
aknost directly along the 30th
parallel. The census of MO pitc-
ed it about six and miles
northwest of Centralia, In.
more meets Washington, Detroit
Is at San Francisco, Chicago host.*
LOS .41.1011O, take. on
New York, Minnesota plays At-
lanta and Pitteborgh tangles with
New Orleans. Green Bay is si
St. Lads in a Monday night game.
IF iv,. witiNtett.
Ii'.





'Cooperatives A National Asset'
THE IMPORTANCE OF COOPERATIVES FOR RURAL PEOPLE
Farmer cooperailon he North America dates back to colonial days.
Farmers helped rack other to clear land, erect handbags, and eanstroct
roads.
Early emmeratives were formed to Import purebred cattle, and agri-
cultural hileter• alien retina to hadislog hem threshing ringa ball and
mamma ria•L clever rings, mid ether terms et grime activity.
as farmers began to preame mere predisets than they maid me-
ewe they iered to reeperatives I. feed • mantel ler the. They alas
Med cooperatives to purchase eirpries seeded ter pederilea.
The development et agriseaseal essperatles it a gory of the farm-
ers never-essetag efforts Is better kb let irer in years he has been
leansIng to essiserate with kb nalgiskien to their smear ad•antage in
sibialthing sie rre+ related to farming and tam living.
The history of rooperaUve activities by I'S. farmers Is said to divide
Itself logically Mtn Ids periods. The first period. begintikag Aorta after
as and fading about ire. waa as of experimentalism: the seems&
frem IVO te about lee& resselted hem earty eareararresier by general
farm orranleation. the third. from IWO to ION. saw the rapid organiza-
tion of bmiono cooperatitrea: the fourth. from lie to len WWI tklieSe-
terlopd as orieriv 001=1110dIty marketing; the ftfth. from 1933 to 1345.
May he described as one eareasideg mend berdnesa arteriples and the
sixth. from INS to the present is elkaracterbed by adjustments to pro-
found national and International events affecting agriculture This last
period is martini by growth. diversification, integration. consolidation.
and modentiaatisa.
Certain principals modern, the cooperative form of bordoem. The
three baste usidertiOng ~pies that distinguish cooperatives from oth-
er types ef private enterprise bulineases are:
I. Operations at err Seethes are dberibeted er allocated in direct
proportion to the patronage of each Tibellliber.
I Democratic control by members.
1 Limited retires on capital.
^30
Fosential to Use operating enema and effectiveness of any coopers-
Um is the use of mend bedaess practices.
In general practice. farmer tosperatives have been clamified into
throe typos on the basil of pelimary functions performed Three primary
fislinUallin are at up as marketing, production supply, and holiness' serv-
itor&
Cooperatives benefit farmers tn many ways. The degree or extent of
the benefits, however, varies widely among esoperatives handling the
Nine or different commodities.
aim is difficult to measure or evaluate exactly the intangible
bosons. farmers derive front operation of cooperatives such as those re-
frees their competitive effect on price levels se marrtns, service,
quality, and linistinem performance. These benefit all farmers whether or
not they are Members of cooperatives.
The main benefits dertved from rooperativel are economic in that
they improve the net income of farmers. Estimates by Farmer Coopera-
tive .4erviee. U.S. Department of kirk-allure. indicate that marketing.
production seggply, and related husinem terrine e.w.peratives realise net
margins or savings of about $4ass million to $44/1 million a year
°operatives increase the net income of farmers in the following
ways
Expertly selling farm products and buying farm supplies. exerting
bargaining and purciaag power, litrIlosting quality production 'ap-
plies, providing seeded serress,.eseimeriging predilection and marten-
on" of fissiM7 eredthells. Impreiritag tens effieliessey, and isperatiag at
eisst — alter dhdrilmting mat promega Shwa operating expenses to
member-patrons
Cooperatives also provide by-product benefits of a noneconomic or
social nature ily helping farmers — cape/gaily family-type operators —
do a better and more profitable Job of farming cooperatives aid in de-
veloping stronger rural communities.
alive the Unrest payroth and are the biggest tax-
payers in town. Stormiest'. ib ir Sh.labsosis arthritic.* help snaintain and
support various service and flimsier] Institutions in local communities
The benefits of cooperation however, extend to groups other than
those In arricolture Cooperatives have encouraged the use of democratic
principles In political social and economic activities.
Imph•ah. on Alpine., honest• truthful advertising, maintaining
grades and standar!"., handling quality products, and eliminating market
abuses are among the pace-setting accomplishments of cooperatives.
Cooperatives restrain monopolistic practices and thus contribute
to overall marketing efficiency.
Finally. cooperative, provide leadership for agriculture and business
In strengthening our relationships with foreign countries. They do this
by sharing Information on the orgonixation and operation of the coope-
rative form of business enterprise with leaden In developing countries.
In this way, they help to establish and maintain free and democratic
institutions In these countries.
This salute to National and State Cooperative Month is sponsored by these prog,ressive cooperatives
Jackson Purchase Production Credit
307 NO. 4th ST.
ASSOCIATION
MURRAY, KY. PHONE 753-5602




MAYFIELD, KY. PHONE 753-5012
West Ky. Rural Telephone
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
237 NORTH 8th ST, MAYFIELD, KY. PHONE 247-4350
Calloway County Soil Improvement
INDUSTRIAL ROAD
ASSOCIATION
MURRAY, KY. PHONE 753-2924
Marshall-Calloway Cou nty Artificial Breeding Association
FOR SERVICE CALL I. ('. KEMP — 753-2984
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